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Summary
Market overview
Around 600,000 tonnes of recycling are collected from Victorian kerbsides per year. Typically, 15–
20 per cent of this goes to landfill after sorting at material recovery facilities (MRFs). The sorted
materials are then either exported, or processed locally (with some to landfill), and are then used in
manufacturing new products. There are more than 200,000 tonnes in metro storage.
Victoria has a greater reliance on export of recyclable materials than other Australian States or
Territories. Between January – June 2019, Victoria’s exports were:
•

44 per cent of national scrap paper & paperboard (209,000 tonnes of 475,000 tonnes)

•

36 per cent of national scrap plastic (30,000 tonnes of 83,000 tonnes).

The exports include material sourced through commercial and industrial collections (not only
municipal kerbside collected materials). However, the figures illustrate the strong dependency of
Victorian scrap markets on export markets, and the need for additional local remanufacturing
capacity and demand in Victoria.
Figure 1 – Flows of kerbside collection materials in Victoria
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Kerbside recycling markets: July developments
Market-wide
Development 1 – The closure of SKM Recycling and sister company Glass Recycling Services is
resulting in 10–12,000 tonnes/month of kerbside recycling currently going to landfill.
Development 2 – SKM storage of unsorted and sorted kerbside material is reported to be
approximately 200,000 tonnes. A significant proportion of this material is at risk of being landfilled
over the coming months.
Development 3 – Exports of Victorian kerbside materials continue to be at the lowest levels for many
years (due to market closures), albeit with some modest stabilisation or even recovery across
February – June 2019 (see Section 1.4).

Paper & paperboard
Development 4 – Exports of paper & paperboard were steady in June, with no changes to receiving
countries of note.

Glass packaging
Development 5 – There were some exports of beneficiated kerbside glass cullet to in April and May,
of around 1,000 tonnes or so. It is understood that this is sorted glass with relatively low levels of
contamination.

Plastic packaging
Development 6 – The export markets for MRF sorted baled PET (1) and HDPE (2) plastic packaging
remain steady, with strong local markets also available for this grade of material. Some fall in the
PET price is evident in July from around $400 /tonne to ~$380 /tonne.
Development 7 – Exports in May were steady in June, with no changes to receiving countries of
note.

Metal packaging
No developments to mention.
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Overview of kerbside recovery and the challenges
The following table summarises kerbside material flows and the market challenges.
Table 1 – Market snapshot
MRF outputsa

Paper &
paperboard

Sorted
quantity (t)

320,000

Proportion

54%

Destination(s)c

135,000 tonnes export
(38% drop on 2016–17)
185,000 t to local
processing or storage

Approx. $ per tonne
(end-July 2019)d

The market challenges

~$0 for mixed paper &
paperboard
$190 newsprint & magazine
$200 old corrugated
paperboard

The international markets for unsorted kerbside paper have collapsed (the material
has no value), and Australian reprocessors can’t take any more of this material.
Significant stockpiling occurring.

$75 for boxboard

Glass packaging

Plastic
packaging

100,000

42,000

17%

~2,000 tonnes export
(100% increase on
2016–17)
98,000 t to local
processing or storage

7%

27,000 tonnes export
(27% drop on 2016–17)
15,000 t to local
processing or storage

10,000

2%

~100% to export

Contamination
and sorting
losses

120,000b

20%

All to landfill

Total

~590,000

Metal packaging

-$30 /tonne for mixed glass
$70 /tonne for source separated
glass

Most Victorian glass packaging is sorted into a single ‘mixed glass’ product. This
has been a low-value product for many years, with limited demand. Significant
stockpiling occurring.

$380 for PET (1)
$500 for HDPE (2)
$65 for mixed (1–7)

Markets for clean PET and HDPE are good, but around a third of plastics are sorted
into a ‘mixed plastic’ product. The international markets for mixed plastics have
collapsed. Significant stockpiling.

-$20 for mixed (3–7)
$135 for steel cans
$1100 for aluminium
-$130 for landfill

Markets for aluminium and steel packaging are steady.
Around 15–20% of material going into MRFs is sent to landfill. This is made up of
unrecyclable contaminants (sorting loses), lost recyclables (mostly glass). This
landfill component is a significant cost impost on MRF operators.
This is the estimated total amount going in and out of Victorian MRFs in 2018–19.

a) Data are generally for 2018–19, except as otherwise identified. Derived by Envisage Works from 2018-19 ABS data, extrapolated 2017-18 SV (2019), and industry consultation.
b) Includes an estimated 20,000 tonnes of compliance related disposal to landfill in 2018–19.
c) Approximated full year 2018–19 exports, based on July 2018 to June 2019 data.
d) Prices are indicative typical spot price values, and can be highly variable on a day-to-day basis.
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1. Introduction
1.1

About this bulletin

This is the fifth of 12 monthly bulletins that Sustainability Victoria (SV) and the Waste
Management and Resource Recovery Association of Australia (WMRR) are providing to the
community, industry and government with an overview of the kerbside recycling markets in
Victoria.
This work was commissioned by the Victorian Government to inform strategic investment and
decision making by the waste and resource recovery sector.
These bulletins provide an up-to-date picture of the health of the markets, the ongoing
challenges and opportunities, and action taken to improve the resilience and recovery
performance of kerbside recycling.
The bulletins are a synthesis of monthly updates of ABS export data and published market
reports, and more in-depth quarterly updates informed by extensive consultation with industry,
government and community stakeholders.
Each bulletin includes a monthly update that includes:
•

market overview and current developments

•

export data and receiving country updates

•

commodity price tracking

•

kerbside quantity flow approximations

•

market developments and activity updates.

This bulletin #5 includes updates related to ABS data (to the end of June 2019) and published
market reports.
Continuing on from previous bulletins a deeper look at two special topic areas is provided. The
special topic areas explored in Section 4 for this month are:
•

Problematic and unnecessary packaging.

•

Economic fundamentals of resource recovery subsidies.

Please contact SV (Kelly Wickham at kelly.wickham@sustainability.vic.gov.au) if you have
any comments or questions.

Who is this bulletin for?
This bulletin is for anyone with an interest in kerbside recycling in Victoria. It presents a holistic
overview of material flows and related markets, through generation, sorting, reprocessing, remanufacturing and end-product markets.
Bulletin #1 presents details of the stakeholders involved in kerbside recycling, and the roles
that they can play in shifting kerbside recycling and markets to a more resilient and
sustainable.
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Structure of the bulletin
This bulletin has seven sections:
•

Market snapshot – An overview of kerbside material flows, $ values, and the key
issues, opportunities and activities.

•

Introductory section (this section) – A more detailed and integrated overview of
kerbside material markets across all material types (paper & paperboard, glass
packaging, plastic packaging and metal packaging).

•

Material specific sections – Four sections on each material groups (paper &
paperboard, glass packaging, plastic packaging and metal packaging). Each section
provides: an overview of the material markets; the latest available information on
prices, demand and supply; commentary on the key product end-markets for
recovered materials; export and/or interstate market activity; and a summary of market
risks, opportunities and developments.

•

Special topic areas – A deeper look at two or three special topic areas each month.

History and context
Around half the world's kerbside packaging was received by China until the end of 2017. While
the current recycling market shocks may be the most significant, across even the past decade
there have been downturns in the recycled materials market caused by the:
•

Global Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2009

•

new Chinese regulations in 2011 aimed at reducing the imports of highly contaminated
scrap materials

•

aggressive enforcement in 2013 by the Chinese of the 2011 regulations, through a
campaign known as 'Operation Green Fence'.

A key aspect of the export restrictions is a maximum contamination threshold of 0.5 per cent
for imported bales of scrap mixed paper & paperboard and mixed plastics. This threshold is
very low and MRFs internationally, including Victorian MRFs, are not capable of meeting the
0.5 per cent contamination threshold.
See bulletin #1 for a more detailed outline of the history and context of the issues explored in
these bulletins. All the bulletins are available here.

1.2

Overview of kerbside recycling flows

Victorian collection of material from kerbside collection and sorting systems has been steady
over the past three years at around 600,000 tonnes per year. After operating losses of 100,000
tonnes of contaminant material and unrecovered recyclables, an estimated 500,000 tonnes
are available for reprocessing. Paper grades and glass account for 85 per cent or more of this
processed material by weight.
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Figure 1.2.1 – Victorian MRF outputs by material category (tonnes)

Table 1.2.1 – Victorian MRF outputs by material category (tonnes)

Material category

2015–16

2016–17

2017–18

2018–19

(tonnes)

(tonnes)

(tonnes)

(tonnes)

Paper & paperboard

330 000

320 000

320 000

320 000

Glass

100 000

110 000

100 000

100 000

Plastic

50 000

40 000

40 000

40 000

Metal

20 000

10 000

20 000

10 000

Landfill

100 000

100 000

140 000a

120 000a

Totals

600 000

580 000

620 000

590 000

Source: SV (2017; 2018) and industry consultation.
a) Includes an estimated 30–40,000 tonnes of fire-related losses in July 2017, and 20,000 tonnes of licence
compliance related disposal in March 2019.

Figure 1.2.2 presents indicative data on the destinations of Victorian MRF outputs. Exports of
kerbside materials fell in 2017 and then more sharply in 2018, with some steadying of exports,
albeit at a much lower level, across the first half of 2019.
There appears to have been some response by the local reprocessing sector in taking up
previously exported material since the beginning of 2018. However, the estimated increases
in local reprocessing are dependent on the underlying estimations around storage of material
and landfilling activities by the MRF operators. It is becoming clear with the information that is
coming to light in relation to SKM that storage of materials around the north and west of
Melbourne are higher than previously estimated.
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Figure 1.2.2 – Destination of Victorian MRF outputs from kerbside sources (tonnes/month)

Note 1: Data in the table above have been estimated based on publicly available sources, with totals verified
through consultation.
Note 2: Historical total monthly MRF outputs have been approximated to enable comparison with monthly ABS
customs export data. ‘Local reprocessing’, ‘Landfill’ and ‘Storage change’ estimates are indicative only.
Note 3: The ‘Storage change’ plot is an estimation of the change in material stored or stockpiled in that month.
Note 4: Storage includes estimates of both sorted and baled materials, and unsorted (but baled) materials. It
excludes longer-term stored materials from before January 2015, which is most significantly legacy glass storage.
Note 5: Landfill estimates include MRF licence compliance related disposal to landfill, and fire related losses to
atmosphere. Landfill data presented are an approximation based on annual waste to landfill rates.
Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works.

The typically growing storage estimates in Figure 1.2.2 represent a significant and growing
storage and handling cost impost to MRF operators, a loss in sales income, and a potential
future liability if disposal to landfill is required.
Some of the main drivers underlying the storage estimates in Figure 1.2.2 are outlined in detail
in bulletin #3.
SKM Recycling is not receiving kerbside materials, and sister company Glass Recycling
Services (the glass sorting facility located next door to the SKM facility in Coolaroo) currently
has EPA action against it and is also not receiving materials.
In late July 2019, SKM ceased receiving and sorting kerbside recyclables, and the fate of the
three MRFs in Coolaroo, Laverton and Geelong is uncertain.
The facilities were receiving over 300,000 tonnes/yr of commingled recyclables, or more than
50% of all Victorian kerbside recycling. A reported 40% of the 25,000 tonnes/month that was
going to SKM facilities has been diverted to other MRF operators, with the remainder of the
material currently going to landfill, as further storage is not viable. The low market value for
the diverted materials will place an added burden on the remaining MRF operators.
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1.3

Market risks, opportunities and activities

As outlined in previous bulletins and now exhibited through the latest development with SKM,
the large and potentially still growing storage of kerbside materials represents a significant risk
to the companies holding these materials.
A relatively small quantity of beneficiated (sorted) kerbside glass (~1,000–2,000
tonnes/month) is exported from Victoria to Malaysia.
While increasing, the reduction in export market outlets has not been matched by a similarly
rapid expansion of domestic reprocessing and remanufacturing activity. This is further
compounded by less demand for reprocessed materials into new manufacturing in Australia.
This is a particular issue for Victoria given its heavy reliance on exporting kerbside materials.
For example, in June Victoria made up an estimated 45% of Australian exports of kerbside
recovered materials, and 49% in May.
There are significant secondary reprocessing facilities (taking sorted materials from MRFs)
coming online or in the pipeline which can supply reprocessed materials to local or overseas
remanufacturing facilities. Examples of these facilities include the Advanced Circular Polymers
(ACP) plastics reprocessing plant in Somerton, and the Alex Fraser glass recycling facility in
Laverton North. Updates will be provided on these increases in secondary processing capacity
in upcoming bulletins.
Exports in June 2019 were steady from May, but the risk of overseas markets tightening
restrictions further is increasing. Inspection regimes overseas continue to tighten, and both
Indonesia and Malaysia have reported they are returning scrap plastics to Australia for not
meeting import specifications.
There were no imports of scrap plastics into Australia during June from Indonesia or Malaysia.
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Figure 1.3.1 – Victorian recovered kerbside materials commodity values ($/tonne)

Source: Industry consultation and published sources. Prices are to end-July 2019 and are indicative only.

Table 1.3.1 provides pricing on selected virgin material commodities that are (generally)
competing with recycled material. It is important to note that the kerbside material commodity
values presented in Figure 1.3.1 are estimated prices at the out-going MRF gate, and prior to
any secondary processing (and associated processing costs).
Table 1.3.1 – Virgin material commodity values end June 2019 ($/tonne)

Material category

Value

Comments

Fibre – Bleached softwood kraft (BSK) pulp

$850–$900

Fibre – Bleached hardwood kraft (BHK) pulp

$750–$800

BSK and BHK pulps are not directly competing with
recycled fibre in the Australian market. Values
provided to give some context on virgin pulp prices.

Glass – Virgin material inputs

$550–$650

Estimate based on typical flint glass composition.

Plastic – PET (1) virgin resin

$1,300–$1,400

-

Plastic – HDPE (2) virgin resin

$1,700–$1,800

-

Plastic – PVC (3) virgin resin

$1,000–$1,200

-

Plastic – LDPE (4) virgin resin

$1,700–$1,800

-

Plastic – PP (5) virgin resin

$1,600–$1,700

-

Plastic – PS (6) virgin resin

$1,900–$2,000

-

Steel

$400–$450

London Metal Exchange (LME) scrap steel price

Aluminium

$1,700–$1,800

LME aluminium alloy
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To provide some context, plastics manufacturers sometimes report that recycled plastics must
be around 10–20 per cent cheaper than virgin resin to justify the additional purchasing,
handling, processing and quality assurance costs. These cost imposts are associated with
introducing a proportion of high quality recycled content into the incoming material mix.
In the next bulletin (September edition) expanded analysis/commentary will be provided
around the cost of recovering materials to particular specifications, to contextualise the
differences between the recovered and virgin commodity prices.

1.4

Export market review

Victorian exports of kerbside recovered material have dropped by around 50 per cent over the
past couple of years. These falls have been driven entirely by lost sales to China, with the fall
in export of bales of mixed paper & paperboard the main products contributing to the export
reduction. From February to April 2019 there was some recovery in exports from the low in
January 2019, which had the lowest export volumes for many years.
June 2019 exports across all materials are fairly steady from April, with a small amount of
glass cullet export activity occurring.
Figure 1.4.1 – Victorian recovered kerbside materials, to export country (t/month)

Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works
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1.5

Overview of status of countries with scrap import
restrictions

An overview of the status (as of the end of July 2019) of countries that receive major kerbside
related scrap exports from Australia:
•

Bangladesh – No identified changes in import conditions. There have been no specific
import restrictions identified for paper and paperboard, and the identified requirement for
scrap plastics imports is that they do not contain any toxic or radioactive substances.

•

China (restrictions on scrap plastic, paper, metals, and other types of scrap) – the
Chinese import restrictions or outright bans that began in March 2018 (but started to
impact sales months earlier), became more extensive at the end of 2018, and will extend
further at the end of 2019, with completed bans on a range of scrap materials
foreshadowed in mid-2019 and early 2020.

•

India (restrictions on scrap plastics) – India announced bans in March 2019 prohibiting
scrap ‘solid plastic’ from being imported into the country, including in special economic
zones. Exports of kerbside plastics from Victoria to India are negligible, so this will not
reduce exports. However, India is less likely to start importing significant quantities of
scrap plastics.

•

Indonesia (new inspection regime) – It was reported in early bulletins that as of 1 April
2019 all (100 per cent) scrap paper imports into Indonesia will be inspected at ports (up
from around 10 per cent previously). However, in practice, it appears so far that inspection
rates are somewhat elevated, rather than covering all imports. The contamination
threshold (impurity limit) is 0.5 per cent, which is the same as China. Indonesia has sent
some kerbside materials back to Australia, but the specific material type and quantity is
not yet known.

•

Malaysia (restrictions on scrap plastics) – restrictions implemented from July 2018,
with a significant impact on scrap plastics imports. Many import permits revoked following
these restrictions coming into force. In May 2019, reports circulated in the media regarding
further import restrictions for waste plastics. The Malaysian Environment Minister noted
that plastics will be returned to their country of origin. Malaysia has sent some kerbside
materials back to Australia, but the specific material type and quantity is not yet known.

•

Taiwan (restrictions on scrap paper and plastics) – restrictions implemented from
October 2018, with only old corrugated paperboard (OCC) and other higher quality grades
accepted. There are also restrictions on scrap plastics. Little material from Victoria has
been shipped to Taiwan.

•

Thailand (restrictions on scrap plastics) – restrictions implemented from August 2018,
to escalate over the next two years, with tighter controls on e-waste imports also
foreshadowed. Low quality plastic waste imports may be banned from 2021.

•

Vietnam (restrictions scrap plastic, paper, metals and other types of scrap) –
restrictions implemented from around August 2018, with further tightening of scrap
imports from late February 2019. Low quality plastic waste imports may be banned from
2025.
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Figure 1.5.1 - Snapshot of kerbside recyclables flows (2018–19) and pricing (end June 2019)

Source: Envisage Works

Sustainability Victoria

2. Resource markets
2.1

Kerbside recovered paper & paperboard (~27 kt/month)

Market developments this month
Development 1 – Exports of paper & paperboard were steady in June, with no changes to
receiving countries of note.
No other developments of note to mention.

Material overview and market summary
For detailed sector overview and information see bulletin #1.
Recovered paper and paperboard prices appear to have stabilised in the global market in July.
Local demand and supply are generally unaffected because the main local users
(manufacturers of recycled paperboard for use in corrugated carton manufacture and
newsprint manufacturers) are experiencing relatively stable demand.
Demand for products that need to be packaged locally in corrugated boxes has remained
relatively stable.

Figure 2.1.1 – Destination of Victorian MRF outputs (tonnes/month) – Kerbside paper & paperboard

Note 1: Historical total monthly MRF outputs have been approximated in Figure 2.1.1 to enable comparison with
monthly ABS customs export data. The overall trends are the key aspect of the figure.
Note 2: The combined ‘Local reprocessing or storage’ estimate is indicative only, and these fates will be presented
separately if this level of data becomes available. Landfill excludes disposal from storage and is an approximation
based on annual waste to landfill rates.
Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works

Prices, demand and supply
Kerbside collected mixed paper & paperboard (that is not contracted for supply to a local paper
mill) continues to be almost unsaleable locally or through export in any significant volume and
has a current value of around $0 /tonne. Little has changed in the local market over the last
month, with respect to sales.
Sustainability Victoria

Non-kerbside sourced newsprint and magazine grades continue to be purchased in the
Australian market as high as $250 /tonne. However, there is no sorting of these grades by
Victorian MRFs, severely limiting the supply and quality of material. It is also important to note
that demand is also locally capped for this material.
OCC prices continue to be under severe stress at the end of July.
Market demand for MRF sorted mixed paper & paperboard product remains negligible. Visy
is understood to be the only MRF operator utilising significant quantities of kerbside paper &
paperboard. This is due to its vertical integration with the Visy Coolaroo papermill and other
Visy mills in Australia. It is unique in being able to take material in and produce a recycled
sheet with strong end-markets.

Key end-markets and related specifications
There are no new end-markets for kerbside recovered paper. Recovered paper markets more
widely operate to seasonal demand factors, and factors related to the general health of the
Australian economy. This is particularly the case for packaging grades of paper and
paperboard.
Unless secondary sorting of MRF mixed paper & paperboard (to multiple higher quality
grades) meets the requirements of a local or international market, it will not find an end market.

Export and interstate market review
In June, kerbside related exports from Victoria were around 12,000 tonnes, and total
recovered paper exports from Victoria totalled 44,000 tonnes (kerbside plus all other sources).
This result was similar to May (12 kt and 46 kt respectively).
The average export price in May was down to around $160 /tonne on a free-on-board (FOB)
basis ($170 /tonne in April). Given the sharp downturn in virgin pulp prices reported last month,
expectations are that export prices will trend a little lower in coming months.

Figure 2.1.2 – Victorian recovered kerbside paper & paperboard, to export country (tonnes/month)

Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works
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Market risks, opportunities and activities
One of the major risks associated with stockpiling recovered materials is that the costs
associated with maintaining the stockpile can grow to be unmanageable. Large stockpiles
become expensive to maintain, and the costs of stockpiling are difficult to recover if and when
the resource is finally sold to an end-user.
The other MRF operators in Victoria continue to have challenges at the current time. The
increasing stockpiles of recovered paper, and other recyclables, are economically damaging
and increase the risks of operating MRFs from a regulatory and commercial perspective.
Some materials from SKM is being diverted to the other MRFs. However, a proportion of the
recovered mixed paper & paperboard, mixed glass and mixed plastics still do not have endmarkets and so are either stored or sent to landfill.
An opportunity on a small scale in the fibre market is to undertake a secondary sort (following
primary sorting by MRFs) of some quantities of paper and cardboard, that are assessed as
being free from the major contaminants. There are costs associated with this approach, which
may or may not be recoverable from sale of the recovered material.
While this approach may be an option, and it might lead to increased source separation, there
are costs and risks involved with this approach. Costs (including infrastructure and transport)
associated with separated collections would be substantial and could easily outweigh any
potential improvement in returns from the sale of improved quality and quantity of recovered
fibre.
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2.2

Kerbside recovered glass packaging (~9 kt/month)

Market developments this month
Development 1 – Some sorted kerbside glass is being exported from Victoria to Malaysia.
Development 2 – The current closure of SKM Recycling and sister company Glass Recycling
Services may result in significant quantities of glass being sent to landfill in the short to medium
term, both from storage and new collections.

Material overview and market summary
For detailed sector overview and information see bulletin #1.
Victorian glass packaging consumption was likely to have been around 250,000–
300,000 tonnes in 2018–19. Over the past 5–10 years or so there has been some small growth
in imports of both filled and empty (for local filling) glass packaging, which displaced domestic
production, reducing demand for recovered glass for use in local packaging production. This
shift to imports has flattened off over the last couple of years.
There is some export occurring of kerbside glass cullet from Victoria to Malaysia, with exports
of around 1,000–2,000 tonnes/month occurring across April and May. It is likely that this glass
has been sorted (beneficiated), however this has not been confirmed. The fate of the glass is
unknown, but if it has been beneficiated then is probably being used to manufacture new glass
packaging.
Most glass coming through commingled kerbside collections is going to beneficiation (sorting
and sizing processes) and cullet feed at Owens-Illinois (O-I) glass plants. Some quantities are
going into lower grade construction applications (see bulletin #3 for details on the new Alex
Fraser facility), and some is being stored. The Alex Fraser facility is capable of processing 800
tonne per day into asphalt and other construction applications.
Highly mechanised commingled recycling collection, compaction and sorting tends to break
glass into small pieces that are not easily recoverable. A market analysis on glass packaging
published by SV in 2014 estimated that around 34 per cent of glass that is collected for
recycling is lost through collection, sorting and beneficiation losses.
Sorted glass from MRFs that is to be recycled back into packaging is then required to be sent
to one of six beneficiation plants nationally (three located in Victoria). With the GRS
beneficiation site not receiving glass, the capacity at the remaining two beneficiation plants
may become an issue.

Prices, demand and supply
Gate fee rates for MRFs sending material for beneficiation can vary, based on quality and
quantities. Gate fees of $0 /tonne (EXW MRF1) to -$30 /tonne (EXW MRF) are reported.
Following beneficiation O-I then receives the glass cullet from beneficiation plants in most
major cities nationally, including Melbourne. The price paid by O-I to these facilities has
remained largely unchanged in recent years.
There is a small amount of separated glass going directly from pubs and clubs to beneficiation.
This material is cleaner and generates a gate price of approximately $70 per tonne.
The cost of beneficiation is estimated at around $150–$200 per tonne.
Cullet makes up 37 per cent of the input to O-I glass manufacture in Victoria. Higher cullet
input reduces energy use and furnace wear. O-I report they are targeting 50–60 per cent cullet
composition, and can technically accept an even higher ratio, particularly for amber and green
glass production.

1

EXW MRF means that the sale price is an estimate at the outgoing gate of the MRF.
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Glass reprocessors report that due to reduced energy use and furnace maintenance costs,
increased cullet use provides savings compared with the use of virgin materials.

Key end-markets and related specifications
Beyond taking glass packaging waste back into packaging production, there are a range of
other secondary markets that can be used, but these do not offer a high market price. These
include glass into road base material, abrasives, and filter media. These markets will be
explored in more detail in future bulletins.
Table 2.2.1 provides indicative estimates (by glass colour) of MRF recovery. Note that in
Victoria almost all of this is sorted by MRFs into a single mixed glass product, which is then
colour sorted and beneficiated.

Table 2.2.1 – Victorian MRF outputs (average monthly generation in 2017–18) – Glass packaging, by colour

Material type

Quantity (tonnes)

Glass – Amber

2,600

Glass – Flint

4,100

Glass – Green

2,000

Glass sorting losses

3,800

Total

12,500

Source: Envisage Works, SV (2019) and industry consultation

Export and interstate market review
As outlined previously there was some export of Victorian kerbside glass packaging to
Malaysia in April and May, but none reported for June.
Glass cullet is generally not exported due to its low value and significant weight relative to
shipping costs. It is not anticipated that significant export markets will eventuate.
There is often a mismatch in demand for different colours in different States and Territories,
and green glass is in oversupply in Sydney and Melbourne, so some is transported to Adelaide
for wine bottle production.

Market risks, opportunities and activities
The closure of SKM may result in up to 9,000 tonnes/month of packaging glass being sent to
landfill, depending on how much commingled recyclables can be diverted to other MRF
facilities for sorting. It is also understood that at least one of the other beneficiation plant
operators in Victoria has begun operating extra shifts to beneficiate the glass sorted from
diverted kerbside commingled recyclables.
The risks to glass recycling relate to the fact that there is more glass in supply that there is
demand. The two local glass packaging manufacturers do not require all the local and
imported glass packaging for beer, wine and food that is potentially available. Other endmarkets for the glass, such as the construction sector, are needed.
There are around 1.2 million tonnes of glass packaging consumption in Australia. Around 1
million tonnes are manufactured locally, with 350,000 tonnes met from recycled glass cullet.
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The commingling of glass with other recyclable materials and contaminants results in low
quality glass from kerbside-sourced glass and also affects the value and markets for recovered
paper and plastics.
The experience of other States and Territories suggests that glass packaging returned through
container deposit schemes is cleaner and has a higher demand and value compared with
glass from MRFs. However, even all of this glass is not being purchased by the glass
remanufacturers in Australia, leading to stockpiles of CDS glass from time to time.
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2.3

Kerbside recovered plastic packaging (~4 kt/month)

Market developments this month
Development 1 – The export markets for MRF sorted baled PET (1) and HDPE (2) plastic
packaging remain steady, with strong local markets also available for good quality material.
Some fall in the PET price is evident in July from around $400 /tonne to ~$380 /tonne.
Development 2 – Exports in May were steady in June, with no changes to receiving countries
of note.

Material overview and market summary
For detailed sector overview and information see bulletin #1.
During 2017–18, around 200,000 tonnes of consumer plastics packaging was used in Victoria,
but much of this is not suitable for kerbside recycling (e.g. flexible packaging formats). This
packaging is both produced here and also imported from overseas. A large proportion of the
resin used in local packaging manufacture is also imported. For example, there is no local
production of virgin PET resin at all.
Plastics collected through kerbside collections are generally sent to MRFs and sorted from
commingled recycling into either a single mixed plastics grade (1–7 plastic-polymer mix), or
more commonly three grades, which are PET, HDPE and the residual mixed plastics grade (a
3–7 plastic-polymer mix, but with some residual quantities of PET and HDPE still present).
Most MRF operators undertake the polymer sorting locally, but others have overseas partners
for the polymer sorting so are particularly exposed to import restrictions on mixed and
contaminated materials.
Baled PET and HDPE packaging is processed and remanufactured locally, and also exported
to a wide range of countries. The main overseas destinations across January to June 2019
were Indonesia (47%), Malaysia (29%) and Taiwan (9%).
New Malaysian import restrictions entered into force in July 2018, and had a major impact on
Australian exports. However, Malaysia receivals of Australian shipments recovered in
February and have been fairly steady across February–June.
Figure 2.3.1 provides data on the change in exports of kerbside recovered plastic packaging
since the beginning of 2015. There was a fall in exports of around 40–50 per cent across 2018,
most of which would have been mixed plastic bales. A significant proportion of this material
has been diverted into storage. However, estimates are not currently available.
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Figure 2.3.1 – Destination of Victorian MRF outputs (tonnes/month) – Kerbside plastic packaging

Note 1: Historical total monthly MRF outputs have been approximated in the figure above to enable comparison
with monthly ABS customs export data. The overall trends are the key aspect of the figure.
Note 2: The combined ‘Local reprocessing or storage’ estimate is indicative only, and these fates will be presented
separately if this level of data becomes available. Landfill excludes disposal from storage and is an approximation
based on annual waste to landfill rates.
Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works

Prices, demand and supply
There continues to be strong local and export markets for clean PET bales that are collected
and sorted to specification, with prices holding fairly steady over the past April–June quarter
at $350–$400 /tonne (EXW MRF2).
The price of recycled resin is linked to the price for virgin resin. In the case of PET, the virgin
price generally increased across 2018, in part due to China utilising more of this material as it
received less imported recyclate, however virgin prices did see some significant falls starting
in October 2018 and continuing into early 2019. PET resin prices have since steadied.
The situation is similar for HDPE, with markets and pricing for washed and flaked/pelletised
material remaining strong. There was some export price reduction due to the Chinese
restrictions with prices falling to around $500 /tonne in early to mid-2018. Prices then
recovered somewhat but over the last couple of months have fallen back to the $500 /tonne
level. Virgin resin prices have been fairly steady since the first quarter of 2018 at around
$1,700–$1,800.
The market for mixed plastic packaging bales continues to be very poor at $0 /tonne or less,
assuming it can be sold. Due to a lack of demand for this product it is understood that storage
of mixed plastics packaging continues to be undertaken by both MRF operators and
reprocessors.

2

EXW MRF means that the sale price is an estimate at the outgoing gate of the MRF.
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Key end-markets and related specifications
Exported plastics packaging has specifications relating mostly to contamination levels. The
positive sorting of PET and HDPE that is undertaken at MRFs allows the baled material to
generally meet these specifications without major difficulty or manual sorting input.
Previously plastics packaging has been overwhelmingly exported to China, until the latest
round of restrictions. Indonesia is now the largest destination for Victoria kerbside plastics,
followed by Malaysia and Taiwan.
A proportion of the mixed plastic packaging is used in durable (timber substitute type) plastics
applications such as outdoor equipment and building materials.
The new Advanced Circular Polymers mixed plastics recycling facility opened in Somerton in
June 2019. The facility is reported to be capable of processing 70,000 tonnes per year (once
fully commissioned) of mixed polymers into polymer sorted flake. The level of contribution the
facility will be able to make to the mixed kerbside plastics market problems will depend in large
part on the sorted flake specifications the plant can achieve, and thus the size of the markets
that the product can be sold into.
Table 2.3.1 provides indicative estimates (by grade) of MRF recovered plastic packaging. Most
rigid packaging in Victoria is positively polymer sorted for PET and HPDE, leaving a residual
3–7 polymer stream that is baled, this is also referred to as a 2:2:6 bale (i.e. 20 per cent PET,
20 per cent HDPE and 60 per cent other polymer types). Many of these 2:2:6 bales are in or
entering storage, with the eventual fate unclear.

Table 2.3.1 – Victorian MRF outputs (avg. monthly generation in 2017–18) – Plastic packaging, by polymer

Material type

Quantity (tonnes)

Plastic – PET (1)

1,100

Plastic – HDPE (2)

1,300

Plastic – Mixed (1–7)

0

Plastic – Mixed (3–7)

1,200

Plastic – LDPE film

0

Plastic – Other

0

Plastic sorting losses

200

Total

3,800

Source: Envisage Works, SV (2019) and industry consultation

Export market review
Plastic packaging exports from Australia compete in receiving countries with plastics from the
US, Europe and many other countries. It is destined for wherever the demand requires
material for production. Generally, demand and pricing will increase or decrease based on
worldwide supply and demand conditions.
China, as a traditionally large export market destination, effectively ceased the acceptance of
all scrap plastics. India, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam have also all introduced import
restrictions or bans on the imports of scrap plastics.
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Scrap plastic imports into Indonesia over the first half of 2019 appear to be steady. Imports
into Malaysia are also fairly steady.
Exports of kerbside recovered mixed plastic packaging have dropped dramatically over the
past few years. In 2016 exports were around 42,000 tonnes, down to 37,000 tonnes in 2017
and then 29,000 tonnes in 2018. So far this year, January–June 2019 exports have been
around 15,000 tonnes, so appear similar to 2018.
The falls across 2017 and 2018 were driven entirely by lost sales to China, with exports to
Indonesia and Malaysia taking up some of this material.

Figure 3.3.2 – Victorian recovered kerbside plastic packaging, export country (t/month)

Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works

Market risks, opportunities and activities
The closure of SKM may result in around 2,000–3,000 tonnes/month of packaging plastics
sent to landfill, depending on how much commingled recyclables can be diverted to other MRF
facilities.
Recognising the challenges of recycling a broader range of polymers, and in light of the 2015
Ellen Macarthur Foundation report (New Plastics Economy) many multi-national brand-owners
and retailers are actively selecting PET and HDPE in more formats to the exclusion of other
polymer types. This trend is expected to continue strongly over the next few years in Australia,
with the prospect of many uses of problematic plastics being designed out of packaging.
Polypropylene (PP) is also widely used in consumer packaging and sorting this material from
other polymers may be a more accepted market outcome. The pursuit of nationally adopted
targets for the eliminating of problematic plastics packaging is also likely to see a
rationalisation of material used in plastic packaging.
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2.4

Kerbside recovered metal packaging (~1 kt/month)

Market developments this month
Development 1 – The current closure of SKM Recycling may result in significant quantities of
metal packaging being sent to landfill in the short to medium term.
Development 2 – Export markets for metals are steady across January to June 2019.

Material overview and market summary
For detailed sector overview and information see bulletin #1.
Steel and aluminium cans, mostly recovered through kerbside recycling collections from
households, account for only a small fraction of overall metals recovery from Victoria.
MRFs are well equipped to separate these materials from household collections into
marketable grades of recyclate, which although small in volume (around 3–4 per cent of the
average household recycling bin) represent a valuable source of revenue for MRFs.
Recovered steel packaging is considered a low-value form of steel scrap, but it still sought
after in overseas markets, but not by local smelter operators.
Aluminium beverage cans have been a key component of kerbside recycling systems since
their beginning. CDS in other States and Territories have reduced the amount of aluminium
cans coming back through kerbside collections by as much as 25%, having an impact on MRF
revenue.
There is no longer any tin plated steel sheet or aluminium can sheet produced in Australia. All
is imported and the recycled content is unclear.
The baled steel and aluminium packaging is sent to a wide range of countries, with the main
destinations over the past few years being Taiwan, India, South Korea and Malaysia. Almost
all recovered metal packaging is sold into export markets, with no Victorian tin-plated steel or
aluminium packaging identified as being reprocessed in Australia. There is a small quantity of
reprocessing of Australian aluminium cans in Queensland.
Australia’s scrap metal exports are not experiencing difficulties comparable to some other
recycling streams in the wake of the Chinese National Sword restrictions. This is due in part
to China not being a major destination for these materials prior to the National Sword import
restrictions, and scrap metal packaging being only a very small part of scrap metal markets
globally.
Figure 2.4.1 provides data on the change in exports of kerbside recovered metal packaging
since the beginning of 2017. Exports have been trending somewhat downwards since the
beginning of 2018, but have recovered over the last couple of months.
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Figure 2.4.1 – Destination of Victorian MRF outputs (tonnes/month) – Metal packaging

Note 1: Historical total monthly MRF outputs have been approximated in the figure above to enable comparison
with monthly ABS customs export data. The overall trends are the key aspect of the figure.
Note 2: The combined ‘Local reprocessing or storage estimate is indicative only, and these fates will be presented
separately if this level of data becomes available. Landfill excludes disposal from storage and is an approximation
based on annual waste to landfill rates.
Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works

Prices, demand and supply
There is now little steel or aluminium packaging scrap reprocessed in Australia. However,
international markets for these commodities remain strong.
There is no significant distressed storage of steel or aluminium packaging.
There are no limits on quantity of steel or aluminium packaging into any international markets.
The nature of the mechanised sorting at MRFs means there should generally be little
contaminant material (apart from some product residue) and therefore minimal market
concerns. That said, tin-plate steel packaging is not reprocessed in Australia, is low value, and
there are reports of high levels of contamination. It is at some risk of future import restrictions
by receiving countries.
The price of steel packaging is strongly linked to global steel pricing. The current price received
for baled steel packaging is approximately $130–$150 /tonne (EXW MRF).
The price of shipped aluminium packaging is linked to virgin aluminium pricing. The current
price received for baled aluminium beverage cans is approximately $1000–$1100 (EXW
MRF).

Key end-markets and related specifications
Exported steel packaging has specifications relating to contamination levels and bale density.
The sorting that is undertaken at MRFs allows the baled material to meet these specifications
without major difficulty or manual sorting input. A similar situation exists for aluminium
packaging.
Generally steel and aluminium packaging is recycled back into the respective scrap metal
pools and go into durable applications such as vehicles, building materials and many other
products.
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Table 3.4.1 provides indicative estimates (by metal type) of MRF recovered metal packaging.
As time-series monthly data become available, the bulletin will provide data with increased
granularity on this important component of MRF output.

Table 2.4.1 – Victorian MRF outputs (average monthly generation in 2017–18) – Metal packaging

Material type

Quantity (tonnes)

Steel

900

Aluminium

300

Metal sorting losses

100

Total

1,300

Source: Envisage Works, SV (2018) and industry consultation

Export market review
The exported steel and aluminium packaging are sold into large markets with most metal
coming from non-packaging sources. The material flows from all countries and is destined for
wherever the demand requires material for production. Unlike some other materials, there is
no way of knowing the origin of the steel or aluminium in new product. Demand and pricing
can increase or decrease based on worldwide supply and demand conditions.
If a large market such as China suffered a contraction in economic activity, this could result in
price reductions. The worldwide virgin steel and aluminium production capacities are also
changing and a contraction or expansion in capacity will influence pricing.
Exports of kerbside recovered metal packaging have remained fairly steady over the past
couple of years, at around 16,000 tonnes in 2016, 17,000 tonnes in 2017, 15,000 tonnes in
2018, and 6,500 tonnes across January to June 2019.
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Figure 2.4.2 – Victorian recovered kerbside metal packaging, to export country (tonnes/month)

Source: ABS (2019) and Envisage Works

Market risks, opportunities and activities
The global steel and aluminium markets have both been able to consistently absorb metal
packaging from kerbside systems, better than the local or global markets for any of the other
packaging materials. This is primarily due to the lack of barriers in using MRF-sourced metal
packaging into most steel and aluminium market outlets.
However, it is worth noting that there is no longer any reprocessing of tin-plate steel or
aluminium packaging in Australia. Should import restrictions change in receiving countries
Australia is highly exposed to the ramifications.
If there was a dramatic negative shift in supply/demand at a global level, this could lead to
significant price reductions for baled steel or aluminium packaging. However, there is no
reason to believe that this is currently a risk.
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3. Special topic areas
Each monthly bulletin examines a couple of special topic areas. These provide a deeper
examination of specific issues of interest to a broad audience, while updating and building on
the core information and time-series data that are integral to the bulletin each month.
This bulletin looks at:
•

Problematic and unnecessary packaging.

•

Economic fundamentals of resource recovery subsidies.

Refer to the earlier bulletins for the special topics explored in those editions.

3.1

Problematic and unnecessary packaging

When trying to create a circular economy where packaging materials are recovered and
recycled back into further uses, controlling the input materials is crucial. If the materials used
are unrecyclable this creates unavoidable losses from the system. It also can cause problems
in the collection, sorting and reprocessing of other recyclable materials.
The Australian Packaging Covenant Organisation (APCO) is currently reviewing all forms of
packaging in Australia that are in use and could be categorised as problematic in this regard.
They are also assessing packaging that can be deemed unnecessary.
A range of materials are highly recyclable if utilised and returned in a single material form.
There are good market opportunities for sorted glass, cardboard, PET, HDPE, polyethylene
and polypropylene plastics, steel and aluminium packaging. There are difficulties in recycling
a range of other plastics and some packaging where multiple materials are laminated together.
For plastics packaging, the use of small volumes of additional polymers such as nylon or
EVOH can be problematic for recycling.3 A polymer such as PVC is used widely in pipe and
cable but is not widely used in packaging. When it is it used in packaging for bottles or blister
packs, it causes significant problems for PET recycling. Similarly, the use of carbon black in
plastic packaging can make sorting and recycling difficult. Many brands are now seeking to
replace carbon black in plastic with other additives.
At a global level, and here in Australia, the packaging manufacturing industry, and many of
the brand owners they supply, are taking steps to deselect materials that are problematic. The
often-complex layers of materials in flexible plastic packaging are being simplified where this
can be done without compromising product safety and function.
Sometimes the adhesives used to fuse materials can be changed to allow separation. An
example of this is in coffee cups where the use of calcium carbonate allows the paper fibre to
more easily separate from the film of polyethylene during the paper pulping. As a result, over
80% of the fibre separated for pulping can be recovered back into recycled paper.
By controlling the materials that we utilise in different applications, we influence the recycling
outcomes. An example is music festivals that require the goods sold to be packaged in
compliance with the reuse and recycling systems in place.
Examples of unnecessary packaging are where a product is packaged in multiple layers or
where product can be sold or used without the packaging. In freighting goods, there is often
packaging around individual items as well as protective packaging around the shipment. For
many retailers, eliminating the individual packaging layer has reduced waste and saved labour
costs.

3

EVOH stands for Ethylene vinyl alcohol
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Some packaging such as retail check out bags or coffee cups are sometimes necessary, but
much of their use can be eliminated without any notable inconvenience. Applying a charge for
bags or asking if drinks are to be taken away are measures that can cut out the unnecessary
packaging about which consumers are increasingly concerned. By designing packaging for
reuse or recyclability and reducing the unnecessary, we can dramatically reduce the current
volume of packaging destined for landfill.

3.2

Economic fundamentals of resource recovery subsidies

For at least two decades, Australia’s resource recovery processes operated with a variety of
subsidies, some direct and others indirect. It is arguable they have contributed to the volume
of material that has been collected and has passed through the recycling stream to find its
way to a future beneficial application.
Through a range of applications such as subsidised kerbside bins and collections, a significant
emphasis of subsidy schemes and expenditure has been on consumers. That is, the emphasis
has been on consumer behaviour, to encourage more ‘recycling’, to reduce litter and decrease
the need for resources to be effectively used, rather than ending up in landfill.
That approach goes to the essence of economic subsidies. Subsidies are only applied to
achieve a desired goal, that without the subsidy would not be achieved.
Since the introduction of China’s National Sword program and the significant decline in the
price of raw materials for recycling, resource recovery subsidies, mainly in the form of levies,
have been exposed for their limitations.
It is increasingly clear that not all elements of the recycling supply-chain have been equally
served by subsidy in recent years. For instance, with some notable exceptions, where the
supply-chain is genuinely circular in nature (fibre recovery is an example for corrugated boxes
in particular), less subsidy emphasis appears to have been applied or needed to the
recyclability of packaging design.
Put simply, hindsight suggests there may, across Australia, have been a much higher
emphasis on supporting increased collections, compared with a lower emphasis on supporting
the other stages in recycling. That arose because there were, until recently, very robust export
markets for almost all materials, so the commercial driver was towards volume, with the added
social benefits of supporting economic activity, reducing landfill and supporting a more
‘circular’ approach to resource use.
The subsidies were therefore not without merit, but as we have come to learn, when the endmarket demand fell away, the subsidies for resource recovery became – for that volume of
material that ended up in landfill – subsidies for rubbish collection.
Governments, agencies and associations have recognised this and are responding by
establishing subsidy formats that include support for improved sorting and secondary
processing facilities to improve the quality of material to the standard required for export, or
possibly other beneficial local use. That is a work in progress in several jurisdictions, including
Victoria, where the first rounds of investment have been made and appear headed for
success.
Subsidies for reprocessing and therefore for recycling of collected materials are more
complex. By their nature, production scale means there tend to be a smaller number of larger
opportunities, that are therefore more expensive. In some cases, for relatively small markets
like Australia, there is insufficient product demand for these facilities to be built domestically.
The majority of these products may be best directed to export markets.
That may be a positive for the domestic economy because it could result in value-adding of
material that otherwise would be exported as unprocessed scrap material (if indeed it can be
exported). The advantage in subsidising secondary reprocessing facilities in that context is
that the economic cost of the subsidy is offset by the economic activity (including employment
and business outcomes and export and taxation revenues) that arises from the value adding.
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Subsidies for resource recovery and the recycling supply chain can come in multiple forms
and can be applied at multiple points in the supply chain. Where the subsidy is applied is
affected by different drivers. It is also clear that subsidies need to move along the supply chain
to ensure that the desired outcome is actually achieved.

4. Supporting material
Please refer to the document Supporting resources – Glossary and references for a detailed
glossary of the terms used throughout the bulletins, and a listing of the references and other
sources drawn on in the development of the bulletins.
This document is available for download at:
https://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/Business/Investment-facilitation/Recovered-resourcesmarket-bulletin.
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